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Mac Games Arcade Digital Download Application Announced
Published on 11/14/08
Macgamestore.com today announced Mac Games Arcade, an exciting new digital download
application for Mac OS X. Mac Games Arcade allows users to download, purchase and manage
their Mac games all through an innovative and easy-to-use Mac interface. With Mac Games
Arcade, users will be able to browse through hundreds of digital download Mac titles from
over 100 Mac developers, check out demos, write reviews, purchase games, and maintain
their digital downloads.
Calgary, Canada - Macgamestore.com today announced Mac Games Arcade, an exciting new
digital download application for Mac OS X. Mac Games Arcade allows users to download,
purchase and manage their Mac games all through an innovative and easy-to-use Mac
interface.
With Mac Games Arcade, users will be able to browse through hundreds of digital download
Mac titles from over 100 Mac developers, check out demos, write reviews, purchase games,
and maintain their digital downloads. Built by Mac developers, Mac Games Arcade is the
brain-child of Inside Mac Games/Macgametore.com founder and former Bungie Software
project
leader, Tuncer Deniz. "Mac Games Arcade makes digital downloads fast and easy.", said
Tuncer Deniz. "No more unzipping, installing, scrambling for your serial number, and
worrying about losing your digital downloads. It's the one-stop solution for Mac game
digital downloads."
Mac Games Arcade also includes useful features such as auto-serialization for many recent
Mac digital download games. Once you purchase the game, the application auto-registers the
game, so no complex numbers to enter. Just purchase and start playing within seconds.
Other features include:
Easy Browsing - Quickly and efficiently browse through hundreds of Macintosh games in
either icon or list view. Check out descriptions, features, screenshots, and system
requirements.
Quick Downloading - Download demos and full games with a single click with no messy
installing. Once you download it, Mac Games Arcade installs the game and you're ready to
play.
Fast and Secure Purchasing - Purchase Mac games fast and securely. Add games to your cart,
then checkout and start playing games within seconds.
Ease of Mind Maintenance - With Mac Games Arcade you no longer have to worry about losing
your digital downloads. Mac Games Arcade keeps a complete history of all your purchases.
You can re-download and reinstall your purchased games any time you want, forever.
Mac Games Arcade is currently in beta testing and will released in December. The company
is inviting users to join in on the beta test by visiting the Mac Games Arcade web site at
and submitting an application.
When released, Mac Games Arcade will require a Mac with Mac OS X 10.4 or better. For more
information, visit the Mac Games Arcade website.
Mac Games Arcade:
http://www.macgamesarcade.com
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Launched in 2005, Macgamestore is the most popular Mac gaming store on the Internet with
over 600 Mac games available for purchase. Macgamestore is also the leader in digital
download games and the number one web site for casual Macintosh games. Copyright
2005-2008
Macgamestore.com. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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